
On being
a farm wife
-And other

hazards

Joyce Bnpp

As the dusk silently drapes It’s ChristmasEve.
winter-garbed hillsides, and And muchof the world will pause
daylight fades into memory, the to remember, to rejoice, losing, to
hustle and bustle, the frantic pray for peach on earth, goodwill
rushing that has filled recent days, to men.
beginsto subside. In our country church, as in
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The storm will pass. And thankfully, so
will you with a Kubota snowblower.

We have snowblowers that attach to most
Kubota diesel tractors, and they are a cinch
to operate. They clear snow from driveways,
roads or parking lots. Break up and clear
heavy drifts. And the large diameter chutes
giveyou excellent control of casting
distance.
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thousands of others across this
land, the sanctuary will glow with
softly flickering candlelight and
the radiant bnllance of red
poinsettias.

A manger, filled withstraw from
the cow bam, cushions, a symbolic
baby doll, the focal point of one of
the most beautiful of worship
services.

And down the aisles processes
ourown choirof angels.

They range in age and size from
the self-conscious, taller, almost-
teenson down toa few of the tiniest
cherubs, barelypast toddling size.

Robed in white, they come, tinsel
sparkling from blonde and
brunette heads, a few of the halos
slipping slightly sideways. We
teachers forgot the bobby pins
again.

Bringing up the back of the
procession are the usually
mischievious boys, now tran-
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sformed into shepherds. Garbed in
borrowed bathrobes, fabric
squares framing their fair and
freckled faces, they seem so
serious in the re-enactment of this
drama.

These angles and shepherds
surround the two chosen to portray
Mary and Joseph, who take their
places keeping vigilat the manger,
and study the baby whose parents
they symbolize.

One smaller angel fidgets,
twisting her curls m nervousness,
while a shepherd momentarily
forgets a song verse as he searches
the dimly-lit sea of faces for
parents who are fighting to hold
back tears of pride.

With a lisp or two, a few slightly
off key, voices respond to a final
piano cue and begintheir last vocal
offering of this night: “Away in a
manger, no cribfor abed....”

So next time the forecast calls for snow,
relax. It’ll blow over. With a little help from
Kubota.

UKUBOin
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Suddenly, the miracle has
happened all overagain.

And it comes forth, not in
presents nor partying, nor m
government edicts nor decrees,
but in the simple hope of children
gathered around a small manger
where a baby lies inthe straw.

This is Christmas.
May its peace, its love, its joy, its

hope, be yours, always.
Merry Christmas!
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